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About Conference

Conference Highlights

The world's largest Ophthalmology Conference and Gathering
for the Research Community. Join the 35th European
Ophthalmology which is going to be held during Congress
October 27-28, 2021 at Zurich, Switzerland. On behalf of the
organizing committee, we hope you will join us for an exciting
meeting!

•

Ophthalmology

•

Glaucoma: A Vision Loss

•

Retina And Retinal Detachment

•

Cornea Disorders and Treatments

•

Ocular Oncology

•

Cataract

•

Macular Degeneration

•

Pediatric Ophthalmology

•

Dry Eye & Low Vision

•

Eye tumors

•

Neuro-Ophthalmology

•

Ophthalmology surgery

•

Diabetic Retinopathy

•

Thyroid Eye Disease (TED or Graves Eye Disease)

•

Diagnostic & Therapeutic Instruments used in Optometry
and Ophthalmology

Objective

•

Medicine in Ophthalmology

We aim to provide cataract surgeons, refractive surgeons,
optometrists, opticians, young researchers, students, industrial
delegates, and anyone professionally involved in the study of
cataract and refractive surgery with an opportunity to learn about
the complexity of the disease, discuss interventional procedures,
look at new and advanced cataract removal practices and their
efficiency and efficacy in the treatment of various refractive
errors and cataract extraction, and understand local realities and
practical constraints in improving vision-care.

•

Ophthalmic Genetics and Gene Therapy

•

Refractive Errors In Children

•

Strabismus

•

Uveitis

About
35th European Ophthalmology Congress unites a one of a kind
and universal blend of extensive and medium pharmaceutical,
biotech, and analytic organizations, driving colleges and
clinical research establishments making the gathering an ideal
stage to share involvement, cultivate joint efforts crosswise
over industry and the scholarly world, and assess developing
innovations over the globe.
Euro Ophthalmology 2021 augments the chance to interface
with and gain from your associates from the nation over and
over the globe it had with the discourses on Retina and Retinal
Issue, Cornea, Outside Eye Ailment, Neuro-Ophthalmology,
Glaucoma: Visual Field Misfortune, Visual Microbiology,
and Immunology, Novel Ways to deal with Ophthalmology,
Therapeutics and some more.

Target Audience
•

Ophthalmologists, Optometrists, Opticians, Doctors,
Researchers, Students, Industrial Delegates from Academia
and Research along with the industrial professionals from
biomedical companies and healthcare sectors.

•

Clinical researchers & Scientists

•

Public Health Professional

•

Ophthalmic surgeons

•

Retina and Retinal Surgery

•

Glaucoma

•

Optometrists

About Organizers
The conference has enhanced and highlighted features of
scientific partnerships and alliances with development agencies,
Institutes, leading research organizations, non-government
organizations, and other entities to promote developmentoriented research across the globe through live streaming,
B2B, and Scientific Meetings. Medical Conferences provide
an excellent opportunity for budding scientists and young
researchers through their special initiatives like the Young
Researcher Forum, Poster Presentation, and E-poster.
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•

Medical Practitioners, Professors, Deans, Students &
Technicians

•

Medical & Health care Organizations & Associations

•

Researchers & Scholars

•

Idiopathic Intracranial Hypertension-Ocular Migra

•

Diagnostic Instruments in Optometry

Young Scientist Benefits
•

Our conferences provide the best Platform for your research
through oral presentations.

•

Share the ideas with both eminent researchers and mentors.

•

Young Scientist Award reorganization certificate and
memento to the winners

•

Young Scientists will get appropriate and timely information
by this Forum.

•

A platform for collaboration among young researchers for
better development

•

The award should motivate participants to strive to realize
their full potential which could, in turn, be beneficial to the
field as a whole
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